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MAPLE SYRUP

SdnughtSoâpA Scourge of DoubtЛАТТШЕ REQUIRES ASSIST- 
AH CE DURING THESE 

MONTHS.
■XOne woman with Sunlight Soap will do quicker REDUCES 

work than Two wÿ-, with impure soap. EXPENSE
Aolt for the Ootegon Bar._____ ______

If your grocer eenmot «apply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, «ending Me name and addreea, and a 
trial «ample of Sunlight Soap will be «ant yon free of ooet
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X* Help Throw OS the Impurities 
That Нате Accumulated Dur
ing the Winter Months—Purga
tives Should Not be Used—It 
Is a Tonic That is Needed.

OR.< « УXTHE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. ; ;
•к+Ч4-?-І-МЦ.|.М Mill U-MH I 11 ! 1-ми і і піц t H.t..

m ■ In this climate there arc many rea-тяшяяяperhaps your appetite is fickle or Paul or y0^r Virginia in Rowing 80 willed it, but he had not seized 
little pimples or eruptions on colors, yet you will never get the un- thcm- Above all there was that last
skin show that the blood is no as initiated to understand in the very evening at Lady Brompton’s, when 
pure as it should be. Jf you. feel least what he or she may be like. the lights burned low in the conser- 
this way, not only your comfort but Nevertheless,- a slight sketch of the vatory, and the flowers slept, and 
your health demands that you take Tremaines must be given. the very stillness breathed love, yet
proper steps to cleanfe yourself of They are, to bcgjn with, that most he had not spoken. No one. of “1 envy your experience," says 
the blood impurities that are re- interesting of all things a hand- course, mentions Sir John to Kitty Brandy, With a laugh of the richest 
sponsible for your condition. You some family. They are all hand-^ Tremaine as an acknowledged lover, enjoyment. “Stick to that, dear 
need a tonic, Ьіоаді/ purifier, nerve some; the' Tremaines would have nor does she ever mention him as child, till your hair is gray. But in 
strengthener and general щМliter of scorned to acknowledge au “ugly anything but a casual acquaintance, the meantime, lest some Adonis 
TMvwm6 eystein. Dr. Williams duckling.” For generations such a even to Gretchen; though in her she should induce you to alter your 
Pin* Pills for Pale People meet all thing had not been so much as hint- would have surely gained a sympa- • mind, let me give you a hint, 
these requirements more perfectly e<| at among them. tlietic listener. - you know that young women who
than any ottoer medicllfce These are Mrs. Tfemaine, though arrived at Pretty Gretchen! with her pale obJect to smoking and insist on 
tome pills andnot frioient and weak- that age when the question of birth- pure face, and little Grecian nose quenching their husband’s pipes in- 
snmg like purgative medicines. Na- days is viewed with disfavor, is still and great blue ey<*$, that remind one УагіаЬ1У drive those poor men to 
ture does not require a violent meas- very good to look at, and eminently of nothing so much as the sweet clubs and a11 sorts of naughtiness, 
ure in spring, but a helping hand to aristocratic. She rejoices in the Czar violet * She is two years and generally play the mischief all 
«TOW os the impurities which have thin transparent nostrils, the fine younger than Kitty and smaller and round?" 
accumulated during the winter, and lips,, the pale blue eyes, and high slighter, with an e“pres™k,n calm 
■o toning and strengthening every white brow that ore generally sup- and unspeakably tender. To think 
organ and function that a condition posed to belong by right to blue of Gretchen is to think of moonlieiit 

P-fect health wm prevail Ev- blood. She rarely laughs, but she or the soft perfume of ™ses or
take ftT wilH^s' Уріпк8"рм^ іп the Л ШО?> rharmin8 8™ile I" the faint strains of sweetest music. To
take Dr' J?illlams Pink Pllls in the world,—a lingering, perfect smile, see her is to love her To know her
spring There is no other medicine with something in it uwwilling, that jB a “liberal education ”
wlU do you so much good. Mr, ;*dds to it but another charm, com- education.
James Salmon, postmaster, Salmomfpellmg .as it does the Btompanion of 
Creek, Na B., says:—“Last spring I 
was feeling decidedly unwell.
Weak, dizzy at times, and continual
ly felt tired. My appetite vg» poor 
and I was losing in weight. I tried 
several medicines, but nothing did 
me any good until I began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and a 
few boxes of these made me feel like 
a new person. I would advise all 
who feel run down and out of sorts 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also “Mrs. 
effective in the cure of all. diseases man 
due to poor, thin, watery blood or that 
weak nerves. Do not take a substi
tute for these pills—it is a waste of 
money and a menace to health to do 
so. See that the .full name “Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People”
Is on the wrapper around every box.
Sold bg all medicine dealers, or sent 

ia at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for 92.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

іciate your husbandfs cigars, 
positively, unless educated up to the 
the mark you would not know whe
ther he was smoking pure Havannas 
or Early York.”

“Brandy, liow can you talk such 
nonsense to the child?” says Miss 
Tremaine, who is busitÿ examining 
the child.s exercises.

“It hoesn’t matter what he says, 
as I shall never mar 
Flora, with conviction; 
put up with the caprices of any man; 
І know too much about them for 
that!”

Why a husband and a father, for though I 
go from you now, yet I know that 
Kison Lu dim will be nil to you that 
he has ever been.
look to the old noble for his counsel 
and advice, and remember how much 
of happiness we all owe to him. My 
own great kingdom now claims my 
attention, but we shall often meet.
Esther shall stay with you yet a 
while longer to bless you with her 
sweet presence, and so shall your
dear mother. Stratg. your subjects as they take the place of"waists that I . . " Г ..... . . ... ..........a
are your masters, alffi they will love Can be reserved for the latter part of **->**<*<">*******-><•<&•“*> V*9***9*+***». VV . .... . .
and revere you, and faithfully pro- the day. This pretty model is well , •$* *1 When a house is well painted it A
tect you. so far as you serac them suited to dimity, lawn, batiste and Y R S. attracts attention. To be well »••
honorably and Justly.” all the familiar washable fabrics, j Д _____ ■ - *Tl painted it must bo done with •,«

The End. I but in the original is made of old ' A . и ~Е~а ТіЕ-Д.- good paints. Got the best that у
blue challie dotted with black, the
trimming being stitching with liiack nr . r - - ‘ •—|-л '■ |- 
corticelll silk, and narrow ribbon 1 у ! 4 ' ' I b If,

j frills. Closing the front and holding і T V\\S r—ЄЄа..
the j the cuffs are carved gold buttons ! А

with a tracing of black, and at the 1 A vCI 
waist is black louisine ribbon bowed ; у 5 
at the centre front. | у і"

j To cut this jacket In the medium . 
size, 8| yards of material 27 Inches ! Д 
wide, 8 yards 82 inches wide, or 24 \ X ~rj 
yards 44 inches wide will be re- j IV 
quired. j у £3

j -r

!..

mYou will both $
We are handling large quantities. 
We can handle yours to advantage

The Dawson Commission Go , Limited, Toronto.
____________Oon.lgnmont. of Butt.r, lin ловім «па other Promioo_8ollo!tod^____

!' . WOMAN’S MORNING JACKET.

Tasteful morning jackets arc es
sential to every woman’s comfort 
and become an economy, inasmuch% puts in 

wouldn't

don’t pay an 
price, but pay a

can be had 
orbitant 
price.

ex . 
fair Y>

FOOD VALUES.

By Miss Fraser, Principal of 
Toronto School of Domestic 

Science.

Do

RAMSAY’S I’AINTSl000 AAre sold by all dealers at 
prices, and you get all that 
be put. into the best paints that 

w cun be made, by the oldest paint 
house in Canada. It’s the best to Л 

preserves J*

%
Before studying these foods let us 

find out what foods arc. Prof. At
water defines food as “any sub
stance which builds tissue or yields 
energy or both.” This is a short 
and comprehensive definition, in
cluding all the functions of food. 
It excludes such articles as stimul
ants of various kinds such as tea, 
coffee, etc., though these may be 
classed as useful food adjuncts.

Food is divided into various
classes. First in importance comes 
the proteld or muscle-making food, 
which is necessary for building and 
repairing tissue, and under certain 
conditions performs other functions 
us well. Next «comes heat-producing 
food, divided into two classes : the 
glycerides or fats and oils, and the 
carbohydrates or starches
sugars. These two classes maintain 
the nominal temperature of the body 
and furnish energy for work. Third
ly, the mineral matter which aids in 
building bone and is found in the 
various secretions of the body and 
in the blood, brain and tissues. Wa
ter, though not a food in itself. Is 
always classed with foods, as it is

aid in the ab-

“I wonder you don't suffer from a 
sore throat,” suggests Miss Flora, 
with a sneer.

“I would suffer anything for your 
sake. It is the fatherly interest I 
take in you that induces me to de
liver this lecture; and, as I should
n’t like to see you in a hole hereaf
ter, I shall smoke one cigar here 
daily until you csrft lay your hand 
upon your heart apd tell me honest
ly you----- ” X

“Very good; allX right. Then I 
shall do no more German or any
thing else,” with angry resignation.

“Л vnry trifling consideration when 
ce _red with your chances of do
mestic bliss.”

“Oh, do try and be silent for even 
five minutes, if you won’t go away” 
exclaims Flora, wrathfully; “I have 
not got half down one page yet, and 
Monsieur Sol will be so angry to
morrow.”

“Read it out loud to me,” returns 
Brandy, drowsily; “it will improve 
your pronunciation, and you can 
have the advantage of my knowledge 
I don’t think anything of that Mon
sieur of yours. He looks like an 
impostor, and I am positive he is a 
Scotchman. I feel deliciously sleepy; 
so go on,—I am sure a very little 
more of your German will .finish me 
comfortably.”

“Kittÿ, I shall go with you to 
your room,” says Flora, desperately, 
gathering up her books and beating 
an igi.ominious retreat.

To be Continued.
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SALUDA showing cutsPAIH**V lit «b. 1B43 ...A. RAMSAY & SON, d\Then there is Flora, the last but 
rby no means the least of the Tre
maines,—a tall and very determined 
person of twelve, who would reject 
with ignominy the notion that she 
is still a child. Her eyes are gray, 
steady, and земеге; her small mouth 
is.incorruptible. She is one of those 
awful people with whom a spade is 
a spade; and to even hint a harm
less falsehood in her presence, and to 
suddenly find those gray orbs fixed 

’upon you is to lose instant sell-con
trol, and to long for the earth to 
open and swallow you up. She ad
mires Kitty,—though being cogniz
ant of her faults, she does not scruple 
to tell her of them occasionally; she 
adores Gretchen, and maintains an 
undying feud with Brandy, to whom 
she is a joy and an everlasting re
source.

Kitty, having searched the house 
diligently for Gretchen, and failed to 
find her, walks into the school-room 
as a last chance, and looks anxiously 
around her; whereupon Flora raises 
her head from her German in a vain 
hope that something is going to oc
cur to put an end to her detested 
lessons; and Brandy, who is smoking 
a cigar against all rules upon an el
derly sofa, asks, inelegantly, “What’s 
the row?”

“Meg, are you here? Where is 
Gretchen?” asks Kitty, anxiously. 
“Meg was meek, and Meg was mild 
And bonnie Meg was Nature’s child, 
quotes Flora, gayly, glad of the in
terruption.

“If it is ‘Nature’s child' you want’ 
says Brandy, obligingly, sinking back 
again upon his faded though luxur
ious cushions, “I am almost sure 
you will find her in the garden.”

Thus encouraged, Miss Tremaine 
crossed the room, and, putting her 
head out of the open window, says, 
loudly, “are you there, Gretchen?” 
to the back of the summer-house 
half overgrown with silvery clematis 
and the fast reddening Virginia

Paint Maker •>X «ONTREAL
the moment to accept it as an irre
pressible tribute to his own T>eculiar 
powers of pleasing. She also pos
sesses to perfection the calm indiffer
ence of manner that goes so far to 
hide the craving for settlements so 
undying in the breast of the British 
matron. «

Mr. Tremaine is handsome also, 
but of a darker type, and is one of 
those men who are indebted to their 
wives for their

I was

Ceylon Tea la the finest 

Tea the world produces, 

and Is sold only In lead 

packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.

Ilium to. drinker* try “Siltdl” Green ten.

!The flneet meteheein 
the wortd imede from 
•eft eerliy pine* and 
especially suitable 
for domes tie use - 
put up In neat eliding 
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and

individuality.
Tremaine's i husband.” 

people like him the better for 
Ц He is a most Estimable man, 

warib-hearted and affectionate, but I 
don't think 
could call him brilliant, 
twenty-five years before 
opens, he offered his hand, which was 
large, and his fortune which was 

■larger,-—to Miss Lascelles, the spoil
ed beauty of the year, al, the world— 
that is, the male portion of it—ex
pressed astonishment at his pre
sumption. None, however, was ex
pressed by Miss Lascelles herself, 
who accepted both tae hand and 
fortune without hesitation.

The marriage proved a very hap
py one,—which disgusted the world— 
that is, the female portion of it— 
extremely. Mrs. Tremaine was fond 
of life and its good things, and 
very fond of her own way. Mr. Tre
maine (wise man) never thwarted 
her in anything. The result of their 
ujaion, therefore, was a most, unusual 
amount of i*eal contentment, and 
four pretty children.

Braridrum, the eldest—commonly 
called “Brandy”—is a cheerful, per
haps rather too cheerful, young gen
tleman of twenty-three, 
himself a hussar; but as he is gener
ally on leava all the year round, bis 
friends say it doesn't seem to matter 
much what he calls himself; any oth
er regiment (for all it is likely to 
sefr of him) will do just as well. He 
has curly hair and blue eyes, like all 
the Tremaines, and a smile like а crccP61’- 
cherub; and women as a rule pet him A soft voice answers,— 
more than is good for him. “Yes. Do you want me, Kitty?

The second child, Kitty, is exceed- And Gretchen, emerging from her 
ingly handsome, tall, and dark, like bower, stands gazing inwards, one 
her father, and an undoubted sue- ^hite hand shielding her eyes from 
cess. All last season she was cares- tbe sun.
sed and made much of, «туї had ac- “Not I SO’ much as mamma. She 
tually been able to refuse an earl,— wishes you to go visiting with her. 
greatly to her mother's chagrin. But Be quick, dearest; the carriage is or- 
when, towards the close of July, she dered;”
left town with every satisfactory “Coming,” says Gretchen, disap- 
teymptom of having made a conquest pearing behind the escalonias and 
of Sir John Blunden, Mrs Tremaine running down the garden walks 
forgave her, and devoutly though se- through borders of glowing 
cretly thanked her stars that she had “1 wish, Brandy,” says Kitty, 
been disobedient in the matter of drawing in her head, “you would not 
old Lord Sugden, who, though of smoke in the school-room. You 
higher rank that Sir John, was of know mamma particularly objects to 
infinitely shorter rent-roll. your doing so. And why have a

Sir John as yet has not proposed smoking-room if people won’t smoke 
in form, but words have been spok- in it?”
en and looks interchanged: and, “Why, indeed?” returns Brandy, 
though nobody enlarges on the sub- mildly. “I only smoke, here, against 
ject, everybody hopes he paeans to my better judgment, to oblige 
do so. Although near neighbors,— Flora, who is never entirely happy 
Cooimore, the Blunden property, be- except when enveloped in a thick 
ing only eight milés distant from the cloud of tobacco.”
Court, whe^e- the Tremaines live,— “You may take your books to my 
he and Kitty had- never met until room, Flora.” says Miss Tremaine, 
that last memorable occasion in with gentle dignity, 
town;. and now he has followed her “Don’t you mind my smoking there 
to the cogntry, under the pretense asks Brandy, instantly, in a tone full 
that his • fine old house wonts reno- of innocent surprise, 
vating, everybody feels thatKitty in “You! Don’t attempt it, Brandy, 
effect is Lady Blunden,—^ir John I am not speaking of you,” ex- 
bei*g a young man not addicted to claims Kitty. “The last, time you 
the country except at certain seasons went into my dressing-room you up. 
and then very much fonder, of other set everything in it. You shall ne- 
people's houses than his own. ver enter it again.”

Perhaps Kitty herself is the only “But, my dear girl, I can’t desert 
one who feels any serious doubt Flora. 1 have undertaken her edu- 
about his ultimate intentions. She cation, and I must go through with 
knows him to be a careless, easy- it. Besides, you forget I am lonely 
going young man, who has held his down here, and that she is my sole 
own successfully through many a hot companion. You are too dignified, 
campaign with managing mothers Gretchen is too ethereal, but Miss 
a*Jid who up to this has carefully Flora Tremaine,” says Brandy, with cents, us
avoided matrimony as one might the mild enthusiasm, “is my beau-ideal husband.s embrace; “you have not 
plivgue or any other misfortune, of budding womanhood,—the very deceived me?”
Yovang men like Sir John, who have acme of perfection.” -No, dear Zenobia, she is safe!”
proved themselves over-attentive to Flora .laughs sardonically and Marina started forward, 
various young women year after year flings a heavy volume of Schiller at was a voice in her soul that told her 
and yet have obstinately abstained him, which he dodges with udmirable she looked upon the woman that 
from bringing their attentions to a presence of mind. bore her—a voice so strong, so sure,
satisfactory finish, are generally I think you might show your ad- jhat she knew it spoke the truth, 
termed flirts; Kitty has heard Sir miration for her in a less objection- and with a stifled cry she put forth 
John 5Ю called, and in her heart has able manner,” says Kitty; “for in- her arms. Zenobia gazed for an„in- 
not liked the speaker the better for stance by throwing that horrid cigar stunt upon the young Tyrian queen; 
saying it. A man who flirts sys- into the grate.” u flood of joyous light started to
tematicaJly is u disgraceful thing,— | “Such un ubsurd thought never her eyes, her bosom heaved with its ment for patiente with scanty means
so she bills herself,— yet she cannot , struck me. Think what a drawback ; strong emotion, and on the next mo- Un “open kitchen” has been founded
bring hei -self to think .Sir John dis- it would be to you in the future, my nient the mot lier mid child were by charitable persons at Berlin, and
graceful. He has said things to her dear Flora, not to be able to appre- | weeping tears of bliss in each oth- has already a year of useful exlst-

тттт~штт Ів|11 er’s embrace. I dice behind it. Portions of food are .. . .
Kison Ludim raised his eyes to obtained from the “open kitchen” by МиУ ,,y .... .

heaven, and thanked God that she tickets, which are sold at a very rouS“4- Purkley— »b>
whom he had so carefully reared had toW price r but some of the out- , ood y“u tl> 8ay yJfu
found a mother. | patient hospitals (policlinics) at1 Kreut «Je.al o:f hini. . , .

■'.Now,” said Clio, as he led Marina Berlin buy u number of those tickets I merely think of him a g а
to the throne and placed her by the ' іШ(| distribute them gratuitously to 1Iv oW*M lue lnoncy
side of her husband, “you will look j needy patients. Charitable indivi- 
upon me no more in mysterious j duals have likewise bought the thick- 
doubt, for know that I am none oth- j ets and distributed them to those in
er than Clio Amyrtaes, King of I want. During the first year of its ’ ' .. , ... ,,чт 11ігпя «,а ton„
Egypt. And you, Strata, if you | existence the kitchen provided Ud.OUu ,lhe lUnitv<1 ,.R ,U, ”, nf her nonu- 
havc not married the daughter of a ! portions of food, some being con-' ° tou 11 yt:\u *1L! a< * * *
Tyrian noble have at least gained j sumed on the premises and others ,аІІОП' tho Unllvtl StulvM 00,1108 lu‘ 1 
the heart of one of earth’s most 
noble princesses.”

The young monarch sprang from 
his throne, and bent his knee to the 
Egyptian king; then those who 
stood around followed his example, 
and a prolonged shout of joy rent 
the air.

He is 
and,

$«**.
TDID HIS BEST.
Veven his best friend A soldier of the Black Watch, while 

of the Bushmen
For Sole by 
All FI rot ОІЖЄЄ 
Doalore.

And, when 
this story

passing a private 
regiment, stopped heavily, and per
haps intentionally, upon the foot of 
the latter. Up sprang the “Bushle.”

stepped on my foot,” he 
hissed menacingly. “Well,” said the 
Highlander apologetically. “I did 
ma best tae leap over it, but a 
Hielan’ mon is only human. I’m nae 
a kangaroo.” A fierce battle imme
diately ensued.

t
necessary for life to 
sorption and elimination of all 
nutrients.

To-day we are to study two of the 
first classes.

^.■Н..НиН..|.|..|.Н..4.Н ■М»М"М"» 44-+4-HjhH-W444~H--W-H4^

— 'I’Çul tcld mo Ічні night"You НЛІВ GROWTH CornIxretpai
A man's hair, allowed to grow to Jlhllt hu 1 , ‘““f Уprettiest
s extreme length, rarely exceeds ";omU , Jh. tn n

12 inches or 14 inches, wliiie that of | chm,cee “,„«elU"K 1,1,11 m'Bht t0 1,0 
a woman will grow in rare instances | Xciy fc?oocJi 
to 70 inches or 75 inches, though 
the average does not exceed 115 
inches to 30 inches.

itsFIRST THE MINERAL MATTER.
it It is found in a (most all food, but 

chiefly in vegetables, cereals, fruits 
and meats. One of its chief offices 
is to aid in absorption and elabora
tion of oxidizablc nutrients. We find 
many kinds of mineral matter ne
cessary, such as common salt or 
chloride of sodium, potash salts, 
phosphate and carbonate of lime 
and iron. Often much of this very 
valuable mineral matter is lost 

1 preparing food. Nature supplies it 
in the cereals in abundance, but in 

^ our effort to have a fine white flour, 
part and sometimes nearly all is 
lost. Again, in preparing vegetables 
for cooking, there is frequently a 
thick peeling removed, taking with 
it much of the mineral matter which 
lies directly under tho skin. By 
soaking vegetables for a long time 
in cold water some of the mineral 
salts are lost. Though small in 
amount they are most valuable to 
maintain the purity of the blood and 
build bone. Someone has said that 
if we continue to cat soft foods re* 
quiring little mastication and con
taining so little mineral matter, we 
shall soon be a toothless nation. 
Fresh fruits and vegetables supply 
much of this useful substance.

The carbohydrates consist of 
starch and sugar and are found in 
various vegetables,

+
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The county of Essex has for some 
years past set an example to other 
counties in the Way of scientific ag
ricultural experiments and its techni
cal committee has just concluded a 
six years’ experiment dealing with 
pasture land and the hay crop. These 
experiments have been conducted in 
nipe different . localities and on as 
many different soils, and, the net re
sult shows that by judicious fertili
zation the hay crop can be enormous
ly increased. For instahoe, it has 
been proved that nitrogenous man
ures, nitrate of soda and sulphate of 
ammonia, have a greater effect on 
newly laid down pastures than on 
old. Thus 1* cwts per acre of nit
rate of soda produced on new grass 
land an average increase of 49$ per 
cent.. Sulpfiate of ammonia has. 
with scarcely an exception, produced 
more hay than nitrate of soda in the 
first years of the experiment, but 
latterly nitrate of soda has produc
ed the better yield, showing that 
sulphate of soda is the 
hausting to the soil, and that the 
other in the long run is the more 
profitable. Phosphatic manures al
so produced a large increase, ;the 
average being 49$ per cent. with, the 
further advantage that when these 
manures are used the herbage im
proves each year.
It is, however, when the nitro.gen- 

f ous and phosphatic flaanures are 
combined that the greatest 

^ are shown, and the increase obtained 
from a combination of the two has 
amounted to as muçh as 102 per 
cent. Experiments were also mtude 
with ordinary barnyard manure, and 
the results show that while the in

crease obtained from each year’s 
manuring was considerable, very lit
tle permanent improvement is effect
ed, and that the manuring of a pre
vious year is only responsible for 10 

v per cent, increase in the hay arop.
Another interesting experiment was 

the mowing of the hay and grazing 
of sheep in alternate years. Fort* this 
purpose a field was divided, 
half being grazed by sheep fed on oil 
cake, and the other half by sheep 
not fed. The result of the hay crop 
next year was that 
where the sheep were fed oil 
the cut was 19$ cwts per acre, and 
where the sheep were not fed oil 
cake, only 14 cwts.

♦
WHICH ONE ?

President Schwab, of the U.S. 
Steel Trust, once said that he could 
not help knowing that he was a 

man. The fact was brought

A HANDSOME MENU CARD.
It is a noticeable fact that the 

dining car department of the Grunt 
Trunk Railway System iy second to 
none on the American Continent, 
and new improvements and modern 
innovations are continually being 
made. The Cafe-Parlor cars which 
have been running on nearly all of 
the divisions of this great Systcir. 
are a constant source of praise from 
the travelling public. The company 
has recently altered the stylo of the 
menu cards used on all of tho dining 
oars and cafe-parlor cars, and have 
gotten up a very handsome and neat 
bill of faro that appeals to the ar
tistic sense. The stock used is what 
In known us Old English Ruskin 
Bristol of fine texture, and mist grey 
in color. The Grand Trunk trade 
mark in black appears at the top 
left-hand corner surrounded by a 
neat combination of scroll work of 
Italian renaiseance design, printed in 
gold and embersed in high relief. 
The name of tho meal is also em
bossed in high relief, and tho tout 
ensemble is a pleasing and artistic 
combination. Tho wine lists have 
the вате design at top, and are 
printed on the same quality of card, 
but an olivette color for distinc
tion.

éét*éëét******ééé*é*êb
There are five rivers in the world 

which drain over a million square 
miles. They are the Amazon, La 
Plata, Obi, Congo, and Mississippi.

ini i*roat
homo to him in a little town not far 
from Pittsburg. “I had my colored 
driver, Bob, sitting beside “me,” Mr. 
Schwab said, "nnc^ was driving 
through the town. A woman and a 
little girl, evidently her daughter, 
were watching us. ‘That’s Mr. 
Schwab," I could not avoid hearing 
the mother say, ‘Which one ?’ asked 
the child.”

marina. I
Keep Minais Uniment In the House

CHAPTER XXIII.
It has been noticed that hailstorms 

rarely do damage in thickly-wooded 
parts of the country.

The young monarch turned pale 
and started up from his throne but 
lie knew not how to act.

“Sa*w you their banner?” asked 
Gio.

“Yes.”
“And what bore it?”
“A golden bull.”
“Strata,” said the strange man, 

“you need not fear. These people 
are friends.”

“But whence come they? Who are 
they?”

“They bear the royal ftandard of 
Egypt,” calmly returned Gio.

“By the powers of darkness.” 
the monarch in terror;
Egypt’s fearful king has come down 
to subdue us.”

He calls

TO < ПІК A 1’Ol.n IN OXK DAY.
Take Laxaiivo firomo Quin no TxbleU. Al

eÏK:A TORONTO MAN.
THE MR. JARDINE REFERRED 

TO LIVES IN ’ÇHE QUEEN 
CITY.

The only way to keep matches dry 
when camping le to put them in 
corked bottles.

Well Known Throughout Canada 
as One of Canada’s Commis
sioners to the Paris Exposition. 
—His Statement is a Very 
Valuable One and Has Been 
Read With Much Interest.

hk for Mlnord's and fate no othermore ex-

cried
“then

Tho biggest British salmon come 
from the Tay. One has been caught 
weighing 701b., end 4ft. ft in. long.

W P C. II»»
reals and 

fruits. Both these foods perform tho 
same function in the body, namely, 
to supply heat and energy. Sugar 
is readily digested and easily assimil
ated in moderate quantities. Child- 
dren naturally desire and need sugar 
but it should not be allowed between 
meals, but given at the end of a 
meal when the child is already satis
fied with more nourishing fpods. In 
excessive quantities sugar ferments 
and causes

As he spoke the thunderings of 
deep toned voices fell upon his ear. 
The trampling of many feet was 
heard upon the pavement of the piaz
za, and ere long a squad of frighten
ed soldiers rushed 
ment. They had no opportunity to 
speak, however, for hard upon them 
followed a crowd of armed men 
clothed in gorgeous apparel. Strata 
sank back upon his throne, but the 
intruders noticed him not. 
ment the leader cast his eyes about, 
and they rested upon Gio.

“The king! the king!” shouted tho 
Egyptian general, and on the in
stant the newcomers gathered around 
the towering form of Gio and fell 
upon their knees.

“Up,
Gio. 
queen?”

“Yes. sire.

Toronto, March 17.—(Special )— 
Mr. J. G. Jardine, whose statement 
as to the wonderful curative and 
tonic properties of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills has been published in manv of 
tho papers, is a resident of this city. 
Hie home is at 805 Crawford street.

Mr. J andine was chosen as one of 
the Canadian Commissioners to the 
Paris Exposition two years ago, and 
performed the onerous duties of that 
office with honor to himself and 
credit to his eountry.

It is to Ms experience in tjhe 
French caplf л 1 at thin time that Mr. 
Jardine niake» particular reference 
in tho published statement in which 
he says

“During my stay in Paris I felt 
many times quite run down owing to 
the complete change and to the 
worries and work of our business 
there. 1 suffered not a little with 
backache. with general feeling of 
depression and I found Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills invaluable.

“I had learned the value of this 
medicine before going to Europe us 
L hud ‘it very successfully for back
ache which l found it relieved al
most instantly. So when I went to 
Pari» I was careful to take with me 
some of this my favorite remedy.

“Every time T was threatened 
with a return of the trouble I used 
a few Dodd’s Kidney Pills and can 
Buy they did not disappoint me. 
They are the best medkioo I know 
of to tone up tho system generally 
and they dp certainly relievo back
ache instantly.

What Mr. Jardine has said is 
amply borne out by many others in 
this city whose experiences have 
been and are being published from 
day to day. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
arc certainly without an equal as a 
medicine for tiloh> who are “tired 
out,” “run down" or "used up.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been en
dorsed most heartily by «til classes.

THE MOST POPULAR DENTIFRICE.
flowers.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

results
into tho apart-

BEE INDUSTRY.

Every head of clover consists of 
about sixty flower tubes, each of 
which contains an infinitesinm 
quantity of sugar. Bees will often 
visit a hundred different heads of 
clover before retiring to the hive, 
and in order tô obtain thu sugar 
necessary for a load must. there
fore, thrust their tongues into about 
6,000 different flowers. A bee will 
make twenty trips a day when the 
clover-patch is convenient to the 
hive, and thus will draw the sugar 
from 120,000 different flowers In the 
course of a single day’s work.

ACIDITY UF THE STOMACH.
Starch differs from sugar in being 

insoluble in water and therefore is 
not ready to be digested raw. Long 
cooking at a high temperature is 
necessary to break the hard outer 
coating of the starch cell and set 
the starch free. The starch then 
absorbs water and when soluble is 
in a condition for food. The diges
tion of starch begins first in the 
cooking. After this comes the sal
ivary digestion, which is most iur* 
portant. For this reason all starchy 
foods should be thoroughly masticat
ed, so that tho ptyalin of the saliva 
may act on the starch and convert 
it into dextrin. In tho vegetable 
kingdom starch is converted into 
sugar by means of organic acids in 
the plant and perfectly ripe vege
tables are generally quickly digest
ed. One chief source of starch is tho 
vegetables and even more the cereals. 
The latter are frequently under
cooked. They should be cooked from 
three to six hours in order to be 
digestible, and when properly pre
pared form one of our most im
portant and valuable foods. With 
starchy foods we should always use 
some proteid or muscle-making food 
to furnish a perfectly balanced diet
ary.

A mo-
Ггоипгее the teeth, «weetene the hreetfi. 

•trengthene the ките

BOYS BRIGADE

Bugle Band
InitrumenteTluglei, Files. Drtime, Cepe. etc.up, my loyal subjects.” cried 

“Brought you not yourone- every town or school
Cen have n File end Drum or Bugle Bend.

Loweet price* ever quoted. Illuntreted prlco-Het іЛи81с
WHALEY, ROYCE 6 CO., Limited i

Toronto, Coned»

She comes now.” re
turned the general, as he arose to 
his feet and made a motion for his 
followers to stand aside.

As he spoke a purple pavilion was 
borne into the royal presence, and 
as the bearers set it down there step
ped forth from it a middle-aged, but 
still beautiful female.

“My daughter! 
she cried, and as she spoke she tot
tered to the spot where stood Gio 
and Esther.

“Oh,” she uttered, in startling ac- 
she leaned back from her

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—After suffering for se

ven years with inflammatory rheum
atism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, ami 
for two years could not dress my sell 
without help. Your agent gave m 
a bottle of MINARD’S L1NIMEN ' 
in May. ’07, and nfiked mo to try It 
which 1 did. and was so well pleased 
with the results 1 procured тоїv 
Five bottles completely cured me ami 
1 have had ho return of the pain for 
eighteen months.

The above facts are well-known V 
everybody in this village and# neigh 
borhoorl. J

on the part 
cake

Winnipeg, Man.

CLEANING ш LADIES’ e
WALKING

OR
♦ OUTINO 

SUITS
Vbb be done perfect!* by our Frenoh Process. Try 11 

BWItltH AMtWIOAH DYIINQ 00.

FOR EVERY MOTHER.
My daughter!”

A Manitoba Mother Gives Practi* 
cal Advice on the Care of 

Babies.
It is well known that nearly all 

infant troubles spring from a dis
ordered stomach. Indigestion in a 
child will cause at first peevishness 
and sleeplessness, but other more 
serious troubles will follow fast, 
such as colic 
tion in some 
in others, with

in many cases. The mother 
who neglects having constantly at 
hand the means for treating these 
ills takes an awful risk. Mrs. R. L. 
McMillan, Logoch, Man., is onu 
mother who is particularly well fit
ted to give advice on the care of 
babies. Her standard medicine for 
the minor ailments of her little ones 
is Baby’s Own Tablets, and she 
says :—“They are the best medicine 
1 have ever ipesd Bor infant ailments. 
I have given theta to my baby for 
indigestion and stomach trouble and 
they are prompt and thorough in 
making a cure. No mother should 
be a single day without the Tablets 
in the house.”

Baby's Own. Tablets are for child
ren of all ag.es, and will cure such 
troubles as constipation, colic, sour 
stomach, diarrhoea and simple 
fevers. They are invaluable for 
teething children, and will break up 
colds and prevent croup. Guaranteed 
to conta in no opiate or other harm
ful drufy. Dissolved in water they 
can be' given with perfect safety to a 
new-br>rn ba*he. Sold by all dealers 
in medicine, or sent post paid at 25 
cents a box, by addressing the Dr. 
.WiUmms’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont*

MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA à QUKBK0

Ш YOU TOUCH IT?
;

it M you «an our. it with Olloid n >. Thu w on- 
-firful Olivo oootnoo end hunts tin moot dolloato 
tnoiioo. uoaltlvoiy unequalled for dloeite or 
in ury nffnctlng .kin or mombrone 

,ry it for Inflamed lyoe, Catarrh, Chaffing 
Corea or any tore you can touon.

Ho , Druggnii orOlloadlno Co., Toronto, 
Money refunded If not ontiitnotery,

There Yours gratefully. A. PAIRT 
St. Timothce, Que , May 10th, 1899.

1; or cramps, constipa- 
cases, diarrhoea 

fatal re-
Cvoquct balls uro made of beech 

or Turkey boxwood TO PRINTERS♦suite
AN OPEN KITCHEN. Deafness Cannot be Cured

In order to facilitate dietetic treut- FM 8Ut. Tw > ^-revolution Cumpbol! 
presses, bed 40>40 Inchoe. Iplendi t 
order. Price B1.000 eitch. Terme easy. 

8. FRANK WILSON
73 Weot /delate 8t,, Toronto

locs^np n- they cftnnotrn*rh Гкі
way11 мзІіггмІMtfnot*. and that i* by eonîtltu 

llonixl remédié*, Dvifntf* In внин^І brun 
I flamed condl-ton of «ho mucou* lining o( thu 
Ku«iAchian Tubo. When thin tube 
Itnmcd you have a rumbling nound or lir.ptr 
tout hearing, ami whon It l« ont r.ily clnted 
drafne** l* tho result, and unless tho Inflatn 
mat Ion can be tsbon» ut tind this tube rente red 
to itn normal condition, » eirlng will bo dr 
htrorod ft rover : nlnu tan i* out of lm urn 
txu'cd by o .tnrrh, which t* nothing but au In
flamed condition of the ntucoun *ur aco .

Wo will gho One Humliod Do.lars for any 
ranc of Deaf non* (minted by cat-trvh) that cun 
n t bo on rod by НаІГи Catarrh Cure. Hurd 
.orcircular.,Ггіт.сикхку&(ю ToM<) Q

Sold by Drugglntn, 7Де,
Hair*Каші.у Film are

lit in-I ‘No; l don’V*^iku Bor-

thought a 
Mark ley—“No ;

Dominion Line Stoamehnu
Montrant to I.lvt-nwol. bouton to Liter- 
pool. 1‘ortlend to Liverpool. Vln Qutins-

Lursc nud r‘n*t Ht.i*m*hit>*. Hm*rlor oecommodetlon 
for nil сіме* of nivrangtmi. Hslmmt *nd Suteroenis 
лгр amliUhlpii. HiwoliV attention hen irtvii given to thn 
Second Btloon and Thlrd-Uluc* Accommodation. For 
гліїніоГpa****,і and all particulars, apply to any agent 
of thn Company, or

D. Torrance à Co..
Munirvul ant Portland.

4/
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Mlf aid’s Liniment Lumbeiman’sFrlendSc

hard*. Mill* Я Co, 
77 state Hi. Hon

RioI ton,the be»t,
K;

wood « Photo. Encr a inu_
J.l J04EStNG.CV^5

~ICtt ЦАУ STRett-IOgOwro 
*!**t**!*,i**i**i’,I,*o**b'4**!**!**I*I* v*I**!*v'I**I**l**-'

of potush Injected Irwitmtigimulv 
under thu skin is tho best cure 
the bite of the common udder.

with 2 J t ous ; Germany uses u little 
o\er 1 І tons pur head.

forbeing sent out hot to patients.

REMARKABLE STATUE.
There hue been added to the .South 

Kensington Natural History Branch 
of tho British Museum a full-size 
plaster cast of Sandow, to represent 

“Rise, rise,” pronounced Gio. tak- the muscular development of the 
ing young Strata by the hand, and twentieth century. Tho statute is as 
lifting him up; and while ifr tear of ' life-like us a work in plaster can 
pride mid joy trembled upon his dark possibly be : but it is not impro- 
eyelashes, he continued: liable that in tho course of time it

“Now, my son, take your throne, may be copied in a more enduring 
and use it for the good of Tyre. If material. Tho cast is unique in that 
you want an incentive to duty read it was taken while all «Sandow’s 
the history of earth’s kingdoms. It. muscles were “fixed”—that is, he 
is written in blood, and will afford raised them to their highest ten- 
grave admonition. And you. Marina sion while the plaster was being put 
must not forget the part you are on. There is said to l>e nt> other 
called upon to act. I leave you both | statue of the kind in the world.

p* tlir Coagii
k thmI work* off the Cold,

Laxative Bromo-Qulnloo Tablet* cure a cold 
la one day. No Cure. No Pay. Price 26 cents.

Sin Mlnard's Liniment Is used by Physiciaos i :
THE CANADA PERMANENT ; 
and WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION •

luis had 11. gales in that pui-ioil. Wils eordlnl ,I,.lighted to
but January, with 1 « 1. yOU • again. Why. you are scarcely I • •

altered.” "So glad : and how littlo I • • 
changed you arc ! Why. how long • • 
is it since we met ?” "About teit ' $ 
years.” "And why have you never i 
been to see me ?” "My. dear, just 
Look at. the weather wo have hnd I "

The distance of the object looked 
at is learned by measuring the 

Prof. George Forbes, F.R.S., bus | aUgie3 between these rays, and this 
invented a rangefinder, for use with j j9 done by means of " two vertical 
rifles, which is attracting much at-1 wires, one in each telescope. Of the 
tention in Europe. wires one is fixed and the other is

It consists ofl a folding aluminum j moved by a micrometer screw until 
base and a fieUi glass. The base is a ! the two wires appear as one, the 
square -tube hinged at its middle, 1 object meanwhile being seen dis- 
uiul folds up Vo 3 feet 6 inches. Each : tiuctly. This gives the distance ac- 
hq.lf.has at each end a doubly re- curately to 2 per cent, even at 3,000 
fleeting prism. As a result, rays of I yards. At this point, however, 
light from a distant object, when ! stereos Coptic vision comes in and 
they strike the outer pair of these 1 gives far greater accuracy, 
four prisms, are reflected at right ' The more steadily this rangefinder 
angles along each tube, and are j is held, the more accurate is the re- 
then reflected at the two middle suit. A standing position is the 
prisms into the two telescopes of least steady, and the best positions 
the binocular fixed to the base in are sitting, with the elbows vesting 
directions parai bel to the original on the knees, or lying flat on the 
rays intercepted by tho outer prisms. ! ground, facing the object.

NEW RIFLE RANGE-FINDER.
Invites investors of large or * * 
small amounts to Investigate , ,♦ itsMonkey Brand Spnp Is u cleaner 

and polisher combined but won’t 
wash clothes.

THE CAUSE OF HICCOUGH.
Hiccough is due to the spasmodic 

contraction of the diaphragm. This 
is the result of the irritation of the 
ends of the phrinic and pneumogas- 
tric nerves in the stomach acting re- 
llexly upon the diaphragm. The ex
citing condition of the nerves can be 
overcome by a simple pressure of 
the index finger just above the up
per end of the stermum.

“I made ugly faces at your stuck- 
up sister the other day, but I sup
pose she didn’t see me.” “Oh, yes, 
she did, but she thought they were
natural.”

Four Per Cent. Oetianturee !

GIVEN AWAY.
A minister in Scotland, who was 

making u call tho other week upon a 
member of his flock, whom he had 
not seen at church for some time, 
asked : “What's come over you that 
1 don’t see you at church at nil 
now ?” "Hoots, man, ye’ll no’ ha’ 
seen mo because 1 sit «hint the pil
lar.” “The pillar, .John ? Good 
gracious, the pillar ! Why, it is l\\u 
years since it was removed from tho 
front of your seat.”

with half-yearly interest cou- • • 
pons attached They oro is- ‘ ' 
sued for fixed terms of not * [ 
less than one year and are** 
secured by assets amounting ..

•y

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S to

$23,000,000.GRATEFUL- COM PORTING.

COCOA ! TORONTO STRUT, TOTOlitO. .

’ -М-Н-1ЖНЧ-НЖИН-Н-І-Н-1.I BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

.
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A

& Eddy’s 
“Headlight” 

Parlour 
Matches

We now make 
fence that InPage Metal Ornamental Fence.

; ornemental, rtrj showy end surprisingly cheep. It Is Jnsl whet 
ie wanted for aoor yards, division fences in town lots, grave 

20 ct«. PER RUNNING FOOT. 
: Juàt think of It. Let us send you full particular!. We also 
make farm fe*e, poultry netting, naile and staples.

I The Pag* Wire Fehcs Co., Limited, Walkervllle, Oat. ti
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